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About

7 have over x years of Dork e&perience in the marketing, events, client servicing, 
creative ideation, communications manager M hospitality industry Dith an BAR 
specialised in Fvent Banagement M Public .elations’ 7 am currently pursuing my 
second Basters in lu&ury brand management at .egent2s University London’

Ior the last : years, 7 Das running my oDn successful business as a sole proprietor 
in tDo sectors0 Barketing M Fvents’ 7 have increased revenue by :%%1 since the Vrst 
year of inception’

7 have Dorked Dith brands like wiacom8T, Gimes of 7ndia, (asbro, SB., )HGw, 
AookByZhoD, Slobal Zteering Sroup, AookByZhoD, Liminal, Codiac qombs M more 
as a project leader Dhere 7 Das held solely responsible for creative ideation, account 
conversion, client management, team leader M project e&ecution’ 

Rc5uisition and e&ecution of over OO major projects in my tenure M Dorked Dith 
over :% brands on their marketing campaigns along Dith my team as the qFW’

qore UZP lie in Rccount Banagement, marketing, lu&ury brand management, client 
management , design conceptualising, creative ideation, e&periential events, brand 
manager, relationship building, w7P hospitality, business development, solution 
driven, communication specialist, relationship building, team management, vendor 
closures M negotiations, ProVt M loss budget management, campaign manager and 
project management’

7 love interacting Dith people for relationship building Dith them to facilitate to their 
needs before they even have to ask’ 7 have a proven record of building a strong 
relationship Dith all my clients, vendors M teammates and consistently surpass their 
e&pectations’

Ghroughout my career, 7 have learnt M accomplished everything from the smallest 
part of an event to being the project leader to building my oDn agency for client 
ac5uisition to project delivery’ 7 have alDays been determined to become an e&pert 
in each aspect of the job’ 7t is e&tremely reDarding to see everything come together 
seamlessly and to make the client happy toDards the completion of every project’

.unning my oDn business has given me a far broader perspective of Dhat it takes to 
make a project successful, both for the client and for the agency’ 7 have learnt a lot 
about handling large scale projects individually and as a team and Dhat situations 
are best for each approach’ 7 believe this perspective Dill alloD me to contribute to 
an organisation by enabling me to keep the bigger picture in mind Dhile focusing 
on the details that clients demand’
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Experience

founder and CEO 
ZoDeby | Bay :%:% - Wct :%::

Client servicing manager 
Pentagon Fvents | Rpr :%83 - Ieb :%:%

Creative brand consultant and strategist 
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Education & Training

:%:: - :%: Regents University London 
BR , Lu&ury brand management 

:%8O - :%8x LINGAYAS UNIVERSITY
BAR , Fvent Banagement M Public .elations

:%8: - :%8O Mumbai University
Aachelor , Iinancial Barkets


